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bahad in everleverieverlastineverlastingasting remembrance and
we will exercise our faith that god
will restore his health that his voice
may again be heardbeardbeara amamongstongstangst us
though that is not pospuspossiblesiblesibie at this
time we are gratified to know that
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SAINTS ARE THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD LIVE DOWN FALSEHOOD
UNION IN THE CHURCH ALL IMPORTAT

the teachings which we have heardbeard
at this conference have been of a
character most important to us as a
people and should be treasured up
by all who have heard them and
those of us who reside in other
places who have attended conference
should carry the instructions they
have received to the places where
they reside that the spirit of this
work and the spirit of this conference
may be disseminated among all the
saints
we are living in one of the most

important periods of the earths his-
tory events are of such a charebarcharacteracter
connected with us as to excite the
greatest interest and no one connect-
ed with the people who feels as bb
or she should can help being inter-
ested in the way in which this work
is progressing and attracting atten-
tion throughout the earth there is
no people todayto day on the face of the

hebe is able to be in ourmiastour midst to hearbear
our testimonies see our countenancescountenancer
and know that within us there is a
portion of that holy spirit which
god has revealed for our salvation

earth whovrho are situated in this respect
as are the latter daydav saints god is
dealing with us in a7mostarmosta most remarkremarkableabiaablaabie
manner and is fulfalfuifulfillingfilling through his
people the predictions of the holy
prophets and we behold on every
hand when we open our eyes to see
and our hearts to understand thetho
great eventsvihichevents which god said should
transpire in some day and age in the
future
there is one thing with which I1

am greatly impressed and that is
within a few years how determined
the enemies of the kingdom of god
have been to destroy that work which
hebe has founded how they have
envied maligned and maliciously
persecuted this people and how they
have concocted plots for their over-
throw in this last congress no less
than eight bills were introduced hav-
ing for their object the subjugation
of the people of utah to the ring of
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men who have sought their destruc-
tion andafia yesyetyeif the population of this
entire territory does not number as
muchasmuch as a second class city in the
united states I1 remarked to mem-
bers of congress of the house and
of the senate that congress was
paying nsus a great compliment a peo
ppiele so insignificant numerically so
devoiddevoiddevoldevold of wealth in the estimation
oflof many so illiterate so deluded so
bound and fettered and so barbarous
in our habits I1 think it a great
compliment that the representatives
of forty millions of people should be
stow such attention upon one hun-
dred and fifty thousand yet it is
not these representatives who wish so
much to do us harm but it is a body
of men here who are anxious to gainalnain
power and influence at the expense
of a ppeopleeople whose prosperity aud in-
fluence they envy I1 have been im-
pressed with the wonderful manner in
which we have been advertised now
for some years back I1 can not fail
to recognize the hand of god in this
I1T look around me and I1 see a people
who if they were not latter day
saints ifit they did not believe the
gospel of the lord jesus christ
would not be noticed in ananyy particu-
lar manner but who because they
are latter day saints are known
more widely and whose movements
attract more attention and excite
greater interest whose public melfmeddmeed
are more advertised and their lives
and characters published more widely
throuthroughouthout the earth than those of
many rulers of great nations men
sajsaysay itift is because this is such a great
iimposture because brigham young
is a false prophet and because the
latte rd saints are deluded these
are singular statements to make as
though a few deluded and ignorant
people led by a false prophet could
occupy the attention of the nations
0.0ofC the earth it is somethingsomethinc0 un

heard of in history except as we tes-
tify in the casecafecaie of those who have
preceded nsus in the same work jesus
said to his ancient disciples ye are
the light of the world A city thatthab
isis set on a hill cannot be hid
the eyes of the world were upon
them and in our day we behold
the same effect the latter day
saints and their work have been like
a city set on a hill they have at-
tracted the gaze of the nations and
that too without any especial effort
on their part to make themselves
conspicuous the clamor of our ene-
mies has greatly contributed to this
what do their attacks accomplish for
nsus they advertise nsus and give nsus an
importance to which we couldconid notnott
otherwise attain every effort thatthattthab
is made to destroy this work or to
embarras its onward progress0 or to
deprive its leaders of their lives or of
their liberties only enhances its im-
portance in the midst of thetho earth
gives it publicity preaches the gos-
pel attracts attention causes men
and women to think to reason and to
investigate what it is about this peo-
ple thatthatt creates so much excitement
I1 have said and I1 do not think I1

exahexagexaggerate09eratecrate in thetho least degree thatthab
the efforts of the past three or four
years in this territory to destroy
this work and to deprive the leaders
of this people of their liberty have
had more effect in preaching what is
called mormonism than the efforts of
a thousand missionaries would have
been able to accomplish well
but says one they say such terri-
ble thinsthings about you and it is no ad-
vantage to be spoken of in this man-
ner to be maligned and accused of
wrong it is an advantage because
as I1 have said it causes men and
women to reason and reflect and it
promotes investigation there have
beeabeba hundreds who have comocome herohere
and been broughtbrouaalit in contact with this
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people who have been astonished at
what they have seen because what
they have seen has been so different
in every respect from the stories that
they have heard and the effect and
revulsion of feelincferlincfeefeelinglinc have been much
greater than they would have been
hadbad they never heard anything about
us at all and it is our businesssbusinesses to
live down the lies that are put in cir-
culationcucn about us I1 myself rejoice
in these things because I1 see thetho
handband of god in it all I1 see the ful
fillwillmentfillmenfcfillmentfillmenmentfc of the predictions of the
holy prophets I1 see a people being
gatheredgatheied togethedtogethertoge thed who are united
not so much as they should be bububbutt
still more united than they were be-
fore they heard this gospel and I1 re-
joice that this is the case
I1 hope that we shall continue to

cultivate within us the principle of
union remember the story of the
scythian king when on his death-
bed hebe told his boys to bring him a
bundle of arrows now said hebe
let me see you break this they
tried one after another but they
could not break the bundle caboabcutcat
the string that ties them said the
king and try to break them singly
they cut the string and tried the ar-
rows singly and broke the entire
bundle with easecase there is power in
concentration of effort and it is this
which gives us our character in the
earth todayto day cause the latter day
saints to be disunited divide us
asunder split us into factions and
what would we amount to why
nothing at all we would not count
anything in the history of the race
or of the earth buthut the very notice
that wewe receive the attention that
we attract is a tribute to our union
and to that amount of the cementing
influence which prevails among us
as a people union among us is
all important because we have a
power opposed to us that will destroy

us if it can there is no disguising
this fact it is publicly announced
everywhere it was hoped when
the railroad was completed that that
would do it it was hoped that when
the mines were discovered and
emigration floated in here that thetho
accompanying influences would ac-
complishcomplish it that fashion luxury
vice with all their corroding ineinenfinen
bencesenccsences at work at this system would
destroy it or produce the disintegra-
tion of the entire people every
effort of this kind has for its object
the destruction of the union of this
people why if we were disunited
if we were split into factions weee
might have houses of ill fame onont
every corner in juxtaposition with
churches we might have drinking
saloons and gambling saloons we
might practice harlotry to the full-
est extent and who would indict us
for it or say one word against our
practices no one we would be
following the fashion of the world
why it would furnish themes forror
preachers and they would have
excellent texts for where these things
abound they flourish but because
we are united because we have set
our faces against these things

C
be-

cause we discouragediscourarre vicevicovice we are un-
popular and we shall continue to be
so until a better judgment prevail
I1 have said thurethere is no disguising

the fact nobody attempts to disguise
it that the object sought for at the
present time is the destruction of
this people as a people not that
many would avow their wish t6ta hayehave
our lives taken but to destroy our
union to destroy the influence of our
leading men now I1 ask you
latter day saints are youyon so blind
and so foolish as not to see that this
is the object of every attack which
is made upon us you who do not
feel in favor of more union and of
concentrating our efforts ask your
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selesselvesselvesthisthis question and reflect upon
the objects sought to be obtained by
those who are arrayed against us
we do not seek the destruction of
any we have nerernever been aggressive
we have never sought to force our
opinions upon any one we have
invited all to come to this land and
proclaim their principles here with
out let or hindrance they have not
been gaggedgagoged in their faith or re-
strained or restricted in any manner
thethey have had the privilege of
preaching to the fullest extent in our
tabernacles and meeting houses and
we have not had the least objection
thereto but on the contrary we have
been pleased to see them this is
thetho course we have taken but
when we are threatened with destruc-
tion as a pure matter of self de-
fence it is our duty to organize
ourselves to resist these attacks and
the people who would not do it are
unworthy of an existence upon the
earth 1I therefore have ever been
am now and will always be while I1
feel 1asIs I1 do at the present time in
favor of greater union among this
people in favor of the united order
in favor of everything that will give
nsus strength and cement us closer and
closer touettogetherlierlleriler and make our lines
more impregnable than they are
and as I1 said the other day so say I1
again with the help of god mymy life
shall be devoted to that object7withobject with
all the strengthstrengib influence and ability
which god shall give me among this
people Is there any harm in this
not in the least so long as our ob-
jects are whatnihat they are welvevve want
to save we want to preserve we want
to disseminate good principles and
any man or woman who will practice
this can live forever in the midst of
the latter day saints and never have
any difficulty every fair minded
manobomoanroanmanwbowho comes to this land and
deports himself as a gentleman and

any fair minded lady who comes and
deports herself in like manner mightmicht0live here until they were as old as
methuselah was if we continued as
we have been without ever having
the least cause of feeling against us
we ask no more from others than we
are willing to extend to them with
the greatest liberality and freedom
but we expect to have liberty and
freedom for ourselves and we shall
contend for them in every constitu-
tional and legal mannerzmannersmanner as long as
we live
my brethren and sisters if you

have not got this spirit of union let
me advise you to seek for it hum-
ble yourselves before god and seek
for it until the desire to be more
closely united will burn within you
until you regard it as one of the
greatest objects that can bnabn attained
in a family capacity in a ward capa-
city or as a people from north to
southbouth we should not have these
clashing and conflicting interests
latter day saints against latter day
saints and yet all of us professing
to have the building up of godgodss
kingdom at heart I1 do not know
of anything else that we have to do
god has sent us here for this object
and I1 do not know any better thing
that we can engage in than to build
up the zion of god it is as good
and as great a labor as we can be
engaged in in fact it is thefhetle labor
which god has assigned unto us as a
people and as individuals and if any
of us are engaged in anything else
we are not in the line of our duty
and we should turn aside from that
and pursue the path which god has
marked outoat
may god bless you and fill yon

with his holy spirit thatthab you may
carry it with youyon to your various
homes in the remote parts of the
territory and that it may live and
burn within you fill you with good
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and holy desires to do the will of
god keep his commandments and
live inin close communion with him
and then you need never be afraid of
beingbeinry deceived for you can not be

if you have the holy ghost within
you and that this may be the case
is my prayer in the name of jesus
amen
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THE GOSPFL RESTOREDUESTORED FROM HEAVEN SIGNS FOLLOW BELIEVERS
fulfillment OF PROPHECY BOOKdook OF MORMON A DIVINE reve-
lation
welvevve profess latter day saints to

be living in a dispensation called
the dispensation of the fulnessfalness of
times a dispensation commenced and
committed to men in our aweageage by the
administration of angels by the reve-
lations of the holy ghost by bring-
ing forth thothe word of g6dgad to the
people by restoring authority to the
children of men to administer the
ordinances of the gospel and by
committing to them a messagemessage which
is required to bobe published amerigamorigamong
the inhabitants of the earth it is
very evident from what was declared
by the ancient apostle that another
dispensation after his day was to be
introduced among the inhabitants of
the earth we read in the first
chapter of pauls epistle to the ephe-
sians thabthatahatnhatahab in the dispensation of
the fulnessfalness of times all things that
are in christ shallshailshali be gathered toge0gr in one it is in accordance

therefore with thistfiisthiis dispensation that
we see the people gathering here in
this territory and extending their
settlements east and west northandnorthardnortnorthhandand
sonthdonth but we are only a very few
of the people that god intends to
gather together in one in this dispen-
sation it is literally a dispensation
of gathering not merely a gathering
together of those who are here on
the earth in the flesh but before it
is completed all things in christ
which are in heaven will also be
gathered and united with those who
are in christ on the earth we have
but barely commenced in this glori-
ous dispensation the church has
been organized by divine revelation
angels have appeared the apostolic
authority has been restored by the
ministration of angels and the king-
dom of god has been set up in ful-
fillmentfillment of the promise made to the
ancient prophet daniel a kinokingkingdom0bomuom


